Fashion Trend: Soak Up The
Sun
in
Colored
Mirror
Sunglasses
By Melissa Lee
Sunglasses are an absolute essential for anyone summer’s
wardrobe, both for safety and style reasons! Whether you’re
soaking up some rays on the beach or just simply running
errands, sunglasses should always be perched on your nose —
the most stylish ones of course. One of this summer’s hottest
fashion trend are colored mirror sunglasses, which have been
seen on celebrities like Emma Roberts and Kelly Ripa.

Don’t miss out on this fashion
trend — follow Cupid’s tips on how
to style these sunnies!
1. Let them be the star: Colored mirror sunglasses can surely
be a statement piece in your wardrobe, so if your aim is to
let them be the star of your outfit, follow Olivia Palermo‘s
example. Pair these sunglasses with a polished look to give
off a professional, yet chic vibe.

Olivia Palermo
2. Go boho: Take a page of out Emma Roberts’ fashion book and
go for a more boho look. Wear these adorable rose gold
mirrored sunnies with a comfortable, flowery dress, and you’ll
look effortlessly bohemian.

Emma Roberts
Related Link: Dress for Success in These Fashion Trends Fit
for a Celebrity Lifestyle
3. Professional and stylish: If you’re off to work or a
meeting, you may want to study Kelly Ripa’s outfit — she’s
seemed to master the professional yet stylish look! Ripa
styled these green mirror sunglasses with a flower-printed

button down, fitted boyfriend jeans and a pair of nude heels.
In this outfit, Ripa looks like she’s ready to take on the
world.

Kelly Ripa
4. Off-duty? No problem: We get it — when it’s Sunday morning,
you’re not going to be strutting your stuff in your favorite
pair of heels. Alessandra Ambrosio completely mastered the
weekender look by pairing her color mirrored sunglasses with a
gray tee-shirt dress, a fitted denim jacket, and slip on
sneakers. This outfit looks both put together and comfy, which
is perfect for those low-key weekend hangouts!

Alessandra Ambrosio
Have any other ideas on how to style these sunglasses? Share
your thoughts below!

